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The Denver Mountain Parks, a wondrous system of 44 woodland areas in the foothills of the Colorado Rockies connected by 100 miles of winding boulevards, comprise the most unique municipally-owned scenic region in the world.

**HOW TO GET THERE**

1. Sixty-five-mile Scenic Lariat Auto Trip: Denver to Golden, Wildcat Point, overlooking historic Clear Creek, scene of the gold rush in '59; rocky tomb of Col. William F. Cody (Buffalo Bill) on Lookout Mountain, and nearby, Pahaska Tepee, a rustic lodge for travelers, erected by the City of Denver and containing the Cody Memorial Museum for the celebrated scout's mementos; Chief Hosa Lodge, Mountain Home and World War Museum of the American Legion, and "40 and 8" of Denver; wild animal sanctuary, Genesee, Fillius and Bergen Parks, with free camping facilities and vistas of the higher Rockies; Troutdale and Ever-
green, offering hotel facilities; returning through picturesque Bear Creek Canyon with its trout fishing; mountain home of the Motor Club of Colorado, Morrison, the Park of the Red Rocks, and back to Denver. Round trip, four hours; $5.00 each in 7-passenger car; motor coach, $4.00.

2. Denver to Lookout Mountain, 19 miles, and return, by automobile, $2.50.

3. Electric interurban to Golden, 73 cents, and auto from there to summit of Lookout Mountain, $1.50. Total, round trip, $2.23. Leave from 1426 Arapahoe Street, half-hour schedule.

CIRCLE TRIP TO GOLDEN AND CASTLE MOUNTAIN

Interurban to Golden, 13 miles, and return, 73 cents; half-hour schedule, from 1426 Arapahoe Street, Denver & Intermountain car (Route 84), or Tramway line (Route 83).
Colorado School of Mines and former Territorial Capital of Colorado.

Castle Mountain. Interurban to Golden and scenic railway to summit of Castle Mountain. Diverse trolley routes. Total cost, $1.23.

CIMBERLINE Trail to Echo Lake, 52½ miles from Denver by auto through Denver's Mountain Parks, touching Buffalo Bill's Grave, and across Squaw Pass, elevation 9,800 feet. In this entrancing ride six commanding peaks, higher than 14,000 feet elevation, are seen within a range of 150 miles—Pikes, Evans, Bierstadt, Grays, Torreys and Longs. One day. Round trip, $7.00.

Construction of the 15-mile motor highway from Echo Lake, elevation 10,600 feet, to the summit of Mount Evans, elevation 14,259 feet, is progressing and is open to travel for 9½ miles. When completed, this matchless wonder way will be the highest scenic automobile road in the world.